TULLIALLAN PRIMARY SCHOOL
SWPB
Behaviour Expectations
This is how we model Tulliallan Values of Respect, Responsibility, Resilience and Relationships …
ALL SETINGS

RESPONSIBILITY

We must…

We praise excellent behavior by…

We redirect incorrect behaviour by…














Put rubbish in the correct bin
Use property for its correct purpose
Keep hands and feet to ourselves
Follow all instructions given by school staff
Wear the correct school uniform
Arrive on time

I really like the way you organize your work
Well done ___ for putting your rubbish in the right bin
I really liked how ____ is using their scissors, it is very
safe
 Congratulations to ___, ___ …. for following
instructions
 How smart you look in your school uniform
 Well done for arriving to school on time


RESPECT






Tell the truth
Take turns
Ask to borrow other’s equipment
Listen thoughtfully to others







Well done for putting your hand up to contribute to our
discussion
Great job on working independently and not distracting
your partners
Well done on waiting patiently for your turn
Well done ____ I really like that you ____
I really like how ____
Thank you for being honest and telling the truth even
when your actions weren’t the right actions. I really
appreciate your honesty











What are the choices we need to be making right at this
moment?
What do you think your consequences should be?
Did you follow the instructions?
What impact will it have if we don’t put our rubbish in the
right bins?
Is that what _____ is used for? What do you think you should
be doing?

I’m just going to choose someone who’s not calling out
Do you think you are making a good choice at the moment?
What behaviours do you think may have let us down today?
Do you have permission to use those ____ if you did want to
what should you have done?

RELATIONSHIP




RESILIENCE





Use please, thank you and excuse me
Speak kindly to each other
Be considerate of others






Step away
Speak up
Seek help
Accept that we all make mistakes

Thanks for showing respect/ being patient
Thank-you for saying ‘Excuse me’ when you needed to
ask me a question
 You have shown such consideration, I really liked how
you included everyone.
 I love the kind words you used, it makes working with
you so much more fun.



I liked the way you stepped away from that situation, it
showed great resilience when in a difficult moment
 I really like how strong you’re being to help your friend
make a good choice




Did you use your manners?
What words did you use when you were speaking? Were
they kind or unkind?
 How did it make you feel when ___ said___?





Let’s look at our 3S’s did you follow the steps
Did you tell someone (seek help)?
What have you learnt from this experience and what will you
do differently?

